
mi ROBBERS IN
111 OiUS FATES

jsr e w Mexico-Arizona Stick-
Uo Humiliating to Youth-

ful Bandits
» "

CHARI ES I*. STEWART
v . Press Columnist

• :i. Dec. 13—Except for
..

uuato killing of BraKeman
v - >-r th the recent attempted

• railroad train near the
-- .. •/ ' -Arizona line had about

.
_

. an outcome as the av-
• > In'ns citizen could have

if ho had been permit-
. c. in advance, the whole

¦-i-:'.o'..
....

.. rrvee or four G-men.
generally speaking, prefer

the victims of an intcr-
.a' administer their own

• : justice. As G-men, they
'he miscreants temporarily

- v.-::h their dirty work only
"

down ultimately by the
which thus gets a lot of cre-

;. >.’.vcrtising for its efficiency,
"'y . : heliSS. my G-acquaintances

Vv • nr mi: that that New Mexico-
' affair was a fine triumph for'

Robin Hood Stuff.
r;~e: .s something romantic about
racces-ful .rain hold-up.

-7 • :.h the desperado ->s may
•r - ¦—. d after a long chase and

. : in fu 1 as gun-fight, they :
•p- Vt- a run for their money. :
V r sample. Jesse James and the}
Younzers were extinguished finally,

•ru; they go down in history as a car- |
... p • ¦ 'f Robin Hood heroes.

what igcs the G-men and
p. 5,-cu* u-s—the semi-glcrification of

Undignified.

H: there is nothing glorious !
... - .w.idit in naving he tar whaled '

- . him by his intended victim
a mured by the latter, to have !

-
- r!under re-possessed from him,

:-.l n to be turned over to thr- ;
. h-riff, so dilapidated that he'

• hospitalized cefore answer- i
•nj >rirni:ml > harges.

Such a career is not calculated to !
wgr many imitators.
r;;i was the fate of those two !

y v Mixico-Arizona would-be train:
'be rS. I
7'-. di In': so much as put up a

fur.:..'. '.He scrap. Brakeman Smith!
v. h i. but it was by an acciden- }
- • .-r : The chief robber wasn’t pane- 1
:u; w a bullet. He had his feet
kicked from under him by a Negro
roe; merer. After which the other in-j
ivuued wissengers and the trainmen j
' ; the two to a pulp and sur-j
rv-icred -hem —and mighty thankful
- ¦: surrendered —to the local police :

a: the ex: .station.
F:oai an outlaw-rish standpoint, it j

distinctly -vas undignified.
C : tair.lv there is nothing in it to I

irspirs imitation.

GOOD ROUGHAGE IS
TONIC FOR CATTLE

r- r- e Station. Raleigh, Dec. 13—

v ado roughage is a good tonic
gii v cattle and other livestock,

1 Jc'rm A. Arey. extension dairy
smeiahst at State College.
y•; a

*

so or.e of the cheapest forms
: which nutritious feed can be sup-
p'.itd. he added.

rucculent roughage such as silage
-¦-es up the digestive tract and sup-

r.. d d minerals and vitamins. It

hr-,s a laxative effect that is de-

VANCE
Henderson’s Family Theatre

NO” PLAYING

feOAN BLONMLL

rnSTsTATEi
[! today tomorrow
1 Xoah Beery
g Catherine Hughes ft

“Trouble at Midnight”
; Novelties ft
i Payoff Tonight .... $25.00
1 -*-!i Times .... 10 and 250 |:

Upchurch Electrical
Company.

Everything in Electrical
Equipment

Indoor Christmas Tree
Set 39c

Outdoor Set .... $1.50

Second Floor Horner Bldg.
Phene 495.
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WAKE FOREST FRESHMEN CHAMPIONS

1 ¦t tif*'ak .

-—— «rrr : ' ¦

WAKE FOREST FRESHMEN 1537 BIG FIVE CHAMPIONS
Shown here ate the Wake Forest Freshmen Big Five foot jail champions for the season just finished. In winning
the crown, the Baby Deacs defeated North Carolina’s Frosh 17 to 7 and State s Yearlings 41 to 0. Duke’s Blue Imps
tied the Deaclets *to 7, but the imps were later vanquish ;J by North Carol.na Freshmen.’ In two non-titular con-
tests, the champs whipped Campbell College 32 to 7 and Navy Apprentice School 63 to 0.
Reading left to right: front row—Paul Waivers, Luther C nnnada, Melvin Layton, Jimmy Ringgold, Louis Trunzo,
Butch Clark, Red Mayberry, Fred Lockey. Second row—Freddie Welch, John Armstrong, Tommy .Tingle, Pete
Check. Tony Gallcvich. Bill Vanden Dries, Joe White, and Bus Wozelka Back Row—Charlie Yirinec, Larry Pivec,
Frank Kovak, Diel White, Burl Storie, Marshall Edwards, John Haller, Charlie Fetter, John Pendergrast, John Jett.
The team was coached by Athletic Director, Jim Weaver. His assistants were Phil Utley and Choppie Wagner.

Ves, Its Andy .

Andy Ber&hak.
Here is the way Any Bershak.

the University of N.-.ri.i Caroline’s
All-American end, looks when he’s
not in football togs.

Andy has already been named foi
first team honors on a numbero of
All-American selections, including
the Newspaper Entvi-r .iQ Association
the Central Press Association, the
North American ’Jew?;! uvtr Alliance
the Intercollegiate Sports Writers As-
sociation, Collier’s News, a sports
paper, and Grantland Rice’s team ::i

Collier’s Magazine.
And he has been given a position

on practically every All-American
squad picked so far.

Handy Andy stars in the classroom,
and in campus extra-curricular ac-
tivities just as effectively as he does
on the gridiron. In his studies he has
an average of 90, just a notch below
Fhi Beta Kappa. He is president of
the University Athletic Association, a
member of the Order cf Grail, an elec-
tive organization composed of frater-

nity and non-fraternity men. and on
the Golden Fleece, the leading cam-
pus honorary society.

This winter Andy’ will be seen on
the basketball court where he is also
a standout.

DEACONS TO PLAY
TWO TILTS TONIGHT

Wake Forest. Dec. 13. —A double
header in basketball is the bill for
the Wake Forest gymnasium Mon-
day night. The Deacon varsity five
meets Roanoke College in the opening
tilt of the season for the Baptist boys
and the Baby Deacons clash with
Durham High. The freshmen contest
will start at 7 o’clock and the head- i
line attraction between the varsity-1

. ciub§ begins at 8:15.

Coach Murray Greason has been
shifting his Deacon varsity players

: around quite a bit during the past
v/eek and is still undecided as to a
No. 1 team. Jim Waller, all-southern

: fo-.ward lac-t season, will be on the

’idc-iine tonight with an injured ankle
, sustained in practice last week. His
! pl ies at forward will bo filled either

with O. K. Earnes or Virgil Payne.

The former is a soph and the latter,

a junior.

Kcey Will Select
Purchasing Agent

{Continued from Y»age One.)

Progress” as that thriving little city-
celebrated its centennial.

While here, he continued to scan the

11 fieT d of eligibles for a successor to

; I Capus Way-nick as director of the di-

i I vision of purchase and contract, but
! at the close of the week there was no

E indication of the appointee. He told
I news men Friday that ha would make

I he appointment before December 15,

when Mr. Waynick’s resignation bc-
I comes effective, which leaves him only

[ a couple of days in which to name
j his man.

I The governor celebrated his six-

| birthday anniversary very quiet-

I -y and with so little pomp that few
' knew anything about it until it ap-

peared in the papers.
He named W. M. Sherard, former

mayor of Hendersonville, to a vacancy

on the State Rural Electrification Au-

thority. It was his only appointment

; of the week. .
Politics was an entirely dead issue

in Raleigh. Up in Washington Con-

gressman Frank Hancock announced
he would oppose the wage and hoim

1 bill, which put him at variance WK ‘
Senator Robert R. Reynolds ana

thereby joined the first issue of the

senate campaign of next year. Rey-

nolds issued a ringing statement in

which he reiterated his support of th.

wage-hour measure for which he vot

ed at the last session.
The Department of Agriculture an-

WIN WALTER CAMP TROPHY I
Highest Honor in College Athletics, a Tiny Gold Football,

Goes to 11 Men Chosen for Historic Collier's
All-America Team

TacVle Guard Center

Above are the 1937 selections for the famous Collier’s AH-Amsrica
team, founded by Walter Camp 48 years aqo. Clinton Frank of Yale is
the only member of the 1936 team to be named, again this year. No college

placed more than one man on the 1937 team.

ncunced a meeting for Thursday, De- j;
cember IS, cf seed dealers of the sta*o

to discuss further plans for olimina- !
tion of adulterated and below-grade
seed.

The Department of Justice Commis-
sion, authorized by the last General
Assembly-, met in the Hall of the

House Saturday, with its chairman,
L. F. McLendon of Greensboro,- pre-

siding. of Revenue A. J.

Maxwell announced that the Classifi-
cation Commission, of which he is i
chairman will meet in Charlotte cr. i
December 17 and IS.

In sports circles discussion center-
ed around the fact that Andy Ber-
shak, star Tar Heel end, made the £ll-
- published in Collier’s and j
generally- regarded as the “Official ,
'earn. Handy Andy was placed only-
on the third team in the Associated :
Press consensus piek.

The Supreme Court held no sittings :
L o hear appeals during the week as j
the justices -debated causes already'
argued before them and wrote op- j
inions which will be handed down
Wednesday:

The Department .of Conservation ;

and Development put in a large part
of its time ballynooing the visit to

North Carolina of Alastair Macßain
and Corey Ford, writers who are ex-
pected to do great things in the wav
of giving free publicity to the Old

North State.
But over all there was the thought,

of the Christmas holidays. Retail
trade here appeared to hold up excel-
lently.

Holiday’s for the state employes will
begin Thursday afternoon, December
23, it was announced, and will last
until 1 p. m., Monday December 27th.

Senate Committee
Supports The CIO

i

iC n.thiuea rrotn Page One.)

j Senate's education and la :or commit-
roe.

It has two members —Senator La
1 Follette and Senator Elbert D.

! The mas of Utah. Originally it was a
: triumvirate, but the death of Senator

i Louis Murphy cf lowa cut it down to

1 two. There it has remained and will

/ W * b
.

•
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Pat O’Brien, Doris Weston and Wayne Morris—in

“Submarine D-l” Stevenson Friday and Saturday

emain.

An answer to the question as to its
next activity can be obtained only
by putting two and two together. By
this process it becomes apparent that
there can be but two major issues:

1. Vigilantes, operating to terrorize
labor.

2. The suppression of the right of
free speech and peaceful assembly.

At present the committee has 20
secret agents in the field, under the
direct supervision of the committee’s
secretary, Robert Wohlforth.

Who and where they are is part of
the secret. ,

When they will report also is inde-
finite, not to say- vague. The commit-
tee itself will not make a report until
Congress convenes in regular session
in January, 1938.

There is no investigation of the
steel industry, “as such” (quotation
from the committee), tut it is reason-
ably certain that agents have been
at Weirton, W. Va., where the Weir-

ton Steel Company has a plant, look-

ing into alleged “vigilante” methods.
More Power Than NLRB.

An inquiry- into the Weirton plant,
with subpena trimmings, which so far

have not “taken”, is being conducted
by the National Labor Relations
Board. John L. Lewis’ Committee for
Industrial Organization has not, so
far made much headway- in unionizing
Weirton workers and the NLRB is
asking why. To obtain a little light
on the subject Hartley- W. Barsley,

editor of Mill and Factory- was sub-
penaed to appear, but he disregarded
the order, questioning the authority
of the board in that particular. It
may te he is right as regards the
board, but he certainly- would find

himself in difficulty- if he refused to

respond to a subpena from the La

Follette committee or to tell where he
obtained the material for an article
he published cn conditions in the

Weirton plant, which the board is ex-
ercised about. It is ail just as simple
as that; the NLRB cannot get the

witness before it. the committee can.

Not only- that; the Senate subcommit-
tee can. under Senate resolution 266
which established it, “subpena corres-

pondence, rooks, papers and docu-
ments”.

From news accounts and the evi-
dence so far adduced by- the NLRB it
ic indicated that Weirton employes
may be satisfied with their own Weir
ton Employes Security League and

will have none of Mr. Lewis’ CIO
Some of his organizers have suffered
from their eagerness to convince the

steel workers that the CfO is the

union for them. Whether vigilante
methods are being used by steel com-
pany men is the question bothering

the board, and presumably the La Fol-

lette committee. The answer now is
being sought.

President Is Worried
Over Loss of Ship

(Continued from Page One.)

bassador, called on Secretary Hull

to deliver his government’s pro-

found apologies over the sinking

of the Panay.

Hull informed the Japanese envoy

that President Roosevelt was “deeply
shocked and concerned by the news

of the indiscriminate bombing of Ame-

rican and other non-Chinese vessels on
the Yangtze river, and that he re-

quests that the emperor be so advis-
ed.”

Meanwhile, White House officials
said this government’s policy on the

incident would be decided on a na-

tional patriotic basis, with a complete
absence of political consideration

The President, they added, hoped

the American people and the press
would give him their understanding

support.
Two Tar Heels Included

The Navy Department gave out the
list of officers and enlisted merf on
the Panay. Some changes may have
been made since it was prepared Oc
tober 31, the department said. The

list included Fireman Ernest Clayton
Branch, of Proctorville (Robeson

county), North Carolina, and Machin-
ist’s Mate William Hoyle, of Balsam,

N. C.

To Get Kipke Job?

;
'•'w -

Harry Mehre.. may succeed Kipke

Harry Mehre, for 12 years head
football coach at the University
of Georgia, is considered the most
likely candidate to succeed Harry
Kipke, ousted as football coach at
Michigan. Mehre recently resigned

his position at Georgia.
—Central Preen •

Wile Preservers

wmm i

If you are planning new drap-
eries for curtains, it iq best to
use a yardstick to measure with.
Tape measures are likely to
stretch, and half an inch toe
short or too long will ruin the
decorative effect at your win
dows.

SLOW DECLINES IN
THE STOCK MARKET

Trailers Wait New Move by Washing-
ton and Chinese Inrident

Causes Some Concern

New York, Dec. 13.-—(AP) —Stocks
went into a slow but sizeable decline
in today’s market, leading issues fall-
ing as much as four or more points.
Efforts to rally the list were feeble.
A numi.er of new lows for the year or
longer were in evidence near the

fourth hour. While the business scene
was viewed a little more hopefully
by market analysts, trading forces
were in clined to stand aside and wait
for Washington to make the next
move in the campaign against the
economic slide. Mildly unsettling was
the sinking of an American gunboat
by the Japanese near Nanking, al-
though an immediate apology from
Tokyo tended to lessen early tension
created by the incident.

Bonds and commodities were quiet
and uneven.
American Radiator 13 1-4
American Telephone 149 1-4
American Tob B 63 1-2
Anaconda 30 5-8
Atlantic Coast Line 26 1-4
Atlantic Refining 20 1-8
Bendix Aviation 12 5-8
Bethlehem Steel 55 1-4
Chrysler 54 3-4
Columbia Gas & Elec Co 9 1-8
Commercial 7 7-8
Continental Oil Co 9 1-4
Curtiss Wright 3 1-2
DuPont 114
Electric Pow and Light 13 1-4
General Electric 42
General Motors 33 1-2
Liggett & Myers B 86
Montgomery Ward & Co 33 3-4
Reynolds Tob B 40 3-4
Southern Railway 13 5-5
Standard Oil N J 42 7-8
U S Steel 55 5-8

Storm Does Huge
Damage In New York

iConrinaea from ~*age Or l-.'

facilities in Erie and Niagara coun
ties. A bright sun shone for the first
time in four days.

On the west coast, relief worker-
tallied four deaths from northern
California’s slowly-receding flood
waters.

In Downeyville, Cal., the flood
waters dropped, leaving almost all
of the 450 residents homeless am
many of them suffering in sub-freez-
ing weather. Red Cross workers and
State truck crews rushed clothinj

and bedding and medical supplies tc
the stricken community.

In the South, the novelty of ice on
a lake brought death by drowning to
two small boys and a man who tried
to rescue them at Gadsden, Ala.

Wife Preservers

Better wash the new towels
before hanging them in the bath-
room. They probably have been

tossed about or handled bv not

too-clean hands.

AoaH NuMSKULb

DEAR." NOAH=mS*HOT
MONELY"THE: DOUGH
YOU EAEN BY THE

' SWEAT OF YOUR BROW 7
JOAMITA TOKHEJM
MAYNARO,IOWA.

DEAR- NOAH=-13 IT
NECESSARY TO PAY
TOUR. HOTEL!— BILL-
WHEN THE HOTEL IS
SUPPORTED BY ITS
FOUNDATION

rUPi g—r M. Al-ELXANDELe_
SOUTH BEND, INP.

JOT DOWN YOUR. DUMB NOTIONS
send them IN YoNITES. AAAII—-
TO NOAH—CABE'THIS PARELPZ-1

LAGUARDIA ANGLES
FOR BIGGER POST

New York Mayor Seeks
Party of Own; Unwel-
come to Major Groups

mmmm—mamM—mm l

By CHARLES P. STEWART
Washington, Dec. I'.—Mayor Fiorel-

lo H. La Guardia’s recent formal af-
filiation of himself with the newly-
organized and as yet rather infantile
American Labor party is interpreted
by politicians in Washington as the
New Yorker’s first step toward a
leadership of national proportions in
the near future —probably in 1940.

La Guardia’s standing as a Repub-
lican never has amounted to much.

Still, if he has presidential ambi-
tions, even a nominal G. O. P. label,
worn by him too long, could not but
embarrass him almost impossibly.

For, of course, a Republican indorse-
ment of his candidacy for any but
strictly local office would be unim-
aginable. Nor is he a conceivable
Democratic nominee.

In short, he is not a Republican or
a Democrat in the orthodox sense of
either designation. Neither i 3 he a
Socialist, though he served a term in
Congress as one. He does net quite
fit into the New Deal, either. He has
been friendly to some of the New

Deal’s objectives, but its course has
been tqp erratically steered to suit
him. He has a clean-cut politico-econo-
mic philosophy, with no wobbling
such as the New Deal’s. For example.
Rooseveltianism avowedly is expei <
mental. The mayor has a defir.it
plan. Within New York City’s limits
he has not had a chance to reveal
more than one per cent of it, but it is
of country-wide calibre. I know it.
trom chats I had with him when he
was a congressman here.

Needs Own Party.
The “Little Flower” needs, in short

a party of his own—just as the first
Senator Robert M. La Folletto did in
1924.

I do not know that La Guardia is

a stronger, abler man than the elder
La Follette was. but he is at least a
fair match for the latter, and maybe
the time is riper for him than it was
for the Wisconsin senator, 13 or 14

years ago.
Old-fashioned politicians regard him

with a modicum of respectful appre-
hension, anyway.

“’Perfect Sound Theatre”

STEVENSON
TODAY TOMORROW

kiijjPlus News

Os the Day

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Ideal Christmas Gift—s2.oo
Book Tickets

LEARN A TRADE
HIGH SCHOOL. GRADUATES: Print-

ing offers many opportunities for

advancement to ycung men. Skilled
. workmen in this industry are in de-

mand. THE SOUTHERN SCHOOL
! OF PRINTING'S facalities for

1 teaching the mechanics of the tre-ie
1 ore the best. For particulars *rite

to V. C. Garriott, Secretary-Treasur-
er. 1514-16 Sout'i Street. Nashville,
Tennessee.

I $65 In Our Jack Pot §

I This Week 1
1 Wgg Number 292 was drawn Saturday night for $60.00 but
gg holder let the money slip right through his fingers by *g
gg not having card traded out. Get yours today and be

gj| ready. gj
5? Get your Christmas shopping done early. It is easy to 2$
« find what you are looking for here and our experienced g$

clerks will be glad to assist.'

We do not, however, forget our drug prescription room ||
and are always ready to fill your prescriptions by reg-

istered pharmacists.

gg It is a good habit to get your lunch with us during the
gg holiday rush. Delicious hot soups, sandwiches made to

ggt order, ice cream and nuts. Get in the habit. Ig

1 WOOLARD'S 1
Phone 82 and Count the Minutes.

Jg DRUGS—RADIO. ||
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